The origins of visual-spatial and visualmotor perceptual difficulties have been linked in newborns to very preterm low birth weights (Geldof, van Wassenaer, de Kieviet, Kok, & Oosterlaan, 2012) and to the incomplete inhibition of the Asymmetrical Tonic Neck Reflex (ATNR) during the first year of infant life (Taylor, Houghton, & Chapman, 2004) . Moreover, these suboptimal postpartum occurrences are thought to contribute to the emergence of visual-spatial perceptual difficulties during preschool and continue into the primary school years. Upon attending kindergarten, visual-spatial and visualmotor perceptual difficulties typically manifest as a range of learning problems, such as difficulty crossing the visual midline, a poor understanding of directionality, difficulty identifying left from right and applying this laterality concept to a range of physical objects (including body parts and printed text), and difficulty moving fluidly (Cheung, Poon, Leung, & Wong, 2005; Kirk, Gallagher, & Anastasiow, 2000; Oliver, Dale, & Plomin, 2007; Silver, 2001 ).
In turn, primary school children with poor visual-spatial and visual-motor difficulties usually have problems with judging heights and distances, grasping the meaning of spatial-related words, identifying the orientation of certain letters and numbers, recognizing shapes in instances where their spatial orientation has been altered, writing legibly, learning to read, and arranging and computing columns of numbers (Cheung et al., 2005) . The eventual cumulative effect of these difficulties is typically a level of scholastic dysfunction that is so significant that it impedes academic progress throughout not only the primary but also the senior school years (CaseSmith, 2002; Klein, Guiltner, Sollereder, & Cui, 2011; Sigmundsson & Hopkins, 2005) .
Consequently, unaddressed visual-spatial and visual-motor perceptual difficulties in the primary school years can place a considerable financial burden on parents, schools, and society with regard to providing postprimary school remedial interventions (Decker, Englund, Carboni, & Brooks, 2011; Frostig, Lefever, & Whittlesey, 1966) .
Furthermore, given the range of and complexities associated with visual-spatial and visual-motor perceptual difficulties, it is not surprising that poor perceptual indicators are used as diagnostic symptoms for a number of childhood conditions, including but not limited to, dyslexia, attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder, William's syndrome, down syndrome, autism, spina bifida, and cerebral palsy (Burtner, Dukeminier, Ben, Qualls, & Scott, 2006) . Hence, it is imperative to evaluate programs that purport to effectively remediate visual-spatial and visual-motor perceptual difficulties in the early-learning primary school years. To this end, this paper evaluates the Anker Bilateral Spatial System (ABSS).
Visual-Spatial Perceptual Difficulties
Visual perception is the capacity of the higher levels of the central nervous system to recognize, understand, interpret, and give meaning to what is seen (Gardner, 1996) . Visual-spatial perception encompasses the ability to perceive or otherwise react to the size, distance, or depth aspects of the environment (Chan, 2010) . In addition, it is acknowledged that visual perception can be stimulus driven or goal driven. In this context, stimulus-driven visual perception is the dynamic process of receiving the environment through sensory impulses and translating those sensory inputs into meaning based on previously developed understandings of the physical environment (Humphreys, Riddoch, Forti, & Ackroyd, 2004) . In contrast, goal-driven visual perception occurs when the perceiver cognitively focuses attention on a current innate perceptual goal (Humphreys et al., 2004) .
Visual-Motor Difficulties
Visual-motor skills are increasingly assessed as a component of psycho-educational assessment to measure foundation skills required for academic learning (Decker et al., 2011) .
Visual-motor skills, including bilateral-motor integration and visual-motor integration, influence the development of handwriting and academic achievement (Catts & Kamhi, 2005; Feder & Majnemer, 2007; Oliver et al., 2007) , and as such are important in school children's development.
Visual-motor skills develop early in a child's life when they begin to manipulate objects and continue on to scribbling, drawing, and writing (Feder & Majnemer, 2007) . In addition, research has identified a link between visual-motor skills and perception in the learning process (Feder & Majnemer, 2007; Humphreys et al., 2004) .
The impact of visual-spatial and visualmotor perceptual difficulties on both scholastic and life-course development is understood to be far reaching, as such difficulties impinge on many aspects of occupational performance (Hanneford, 2005; Taylor et al., 2004) . Indeed, previous research in this field has focused on determining the link between spatial orientation and the bilateral concepts that influence learning (Frostig et al., 1966; Kamhi & Catts, 2011) . The findings from this body of research suggest that people who have difficulty performing sequential spatial tasks and identifying spatial orientation tend also to have difficulty reading and performing other structured academic tasks that involve the sequencing or the spatial orientation of objects (Decker et al., 2011; Massengill & Sundberg, 2006; Richmond & Holland, 2010) . Spatialperceptual skills are required not only for reading literacy, but also for geometry and other mathematical computations (Chan, 2010; Chinn, 2002; Decker et al., 2011) .
Current primary school methods of remediating visual-spatial and visual-motor perceptual difficulties are based on historical theory and generally involve eye exercises, two dimensional board games, and gross motor activities that require children to position themselves in relation to another object or specific task-orientated practice (Ayres, 1978; Feder & Majnemer, 2007; Howe, Roston, Sheu, & Hinojosa, 2013; Jordan, 1990) . Such games commonly necessitate the child to reconstruct or build a pictorial design using colored shapes on a two dimensional surface. Other interventions include repetition and left-right laterality training, as well as two-dimensional computer games that involve manipulating a computer mouse or utilizing the keyboard's directional arrow keys (Murphy & Spencer, 2009 This lack of a comprehensive visual-spatial and visual-motor remediation program led to the development of the ABSS (see Figures 1 and 2) . 
Treatment Regimen
The children participated in the study's 
Data Analysis
The outcomes of the ABSS intervention posttest assessments were compared to the outcomes from the pretest assessment. Scores obtained on the VMI, SASP, and SFA subscales were recorded on two separate occasions: at initial pretest (one week prior to intervention) and at posttest (one week post the 10 intervention sessions). Differences in scores were analyzed with the software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-19), using a single factor repeated measures analysis of variance and the Tukey test for honest significant difference (Portney & Watkins, 2000) .
Results
Paired t-test statistics were calculated on the pre-/post score data with the alpha set at .05. (Table 1) . Note. Only significant results are presented in this table.
Right-handed children made significant progress in writing speed, material use, spatial perception, and peg test (dominant and nondominant hand), whereas the left-handed children only made significant progress in material use.
Data were corrected for age change over 12 weeks. Finally, statistical power on the sample size in the present study (N = 31) was calculated as adequate (100%) at the recommended .08 level using the population mean from a study to determine the normative data for the SASP on an Australian Population (Wesson & Kispert, 2003) .
Discussion
This study sought to determine whether the ABSS could improve development of bilateral performance; however, these earlier studies were not based on the ABSS program (Decker et al., 2011; Humphreys et al., 2004; Massengill & Sundberg, 2006) . If the spatial-perceptual skills required for reading literacy, geometry, and other mathematical computations improve, then one can extrapolate that the reading, geometry, and mathematical computations would also improve (Chan, 2010; Chinn, 2002; Decker et al., 2011) . This assumption is consistent with previous research (not on the ABSS) that has similarly linked improved visual-perceptual skills to better writing skills (Case-Smith, 2002; Chan, 2010; Chinn, 2002; Decker et al., 2011) . Additionally, the need to stack and balance ABSS shapes in a vertical plane for some constructions is considered to have facilitated improvements in the children's fine motor speed and accuracy. This assumption is consistent with research findings that demonstrate that improvements in perceptual and bilateral integration occur when the motor component of a remediation task is integrated at the same time with a perceptual-spatial component (Ayres, 1973; Jordan, 1990) . There is minimal clarity of the response to the research question: 
Implications for Future Research
The ABSS has the potential for further 
